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CORIItIL STATIC ST. AND THE PARE.
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if not paid until tire en d of the year, S3.CO. Tire cop.
lee rent in-One addrers $::0; Ten copies $2O.
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F.+o<llt*,a'and Adtalnuitratore votiwes $9 each; An.
Roes sad Veins? N ties% $2 each; t'Spoeial" Nwtt-ea
.et In Leaded Nonpartel, and Inserted Wore Merrteges
nod ”esthe, 25 p•r cent. to a4ditton to rernlar rates
Lossl Notts.., ramie-el by the parties, 15 sante per
hoe of fen words foe first insertion, 12 Genie per line for
...cond. and ten cent* for each subsegtarit Insertion
rditor ,al Notisowl 25 sent• per line: Marriages 80 cents;
Pe.th. 25 cents each Adrsrtisentents inserted every
other week., two..thirds fall rates. 'lllllol3llll.ll4ing In
sarerti.eirients shneld state the period they wish them
pibliahed; otherwie• they willhe-sont'tiorsi until or.
derea ont, at the esteems, of the advertisers.

Ton Priiirrirri.—We hare one of the beat jobbing
sonntrr. and ore prepared to do any kind of

o or'. in Tars., or small orders, at as ressonabie
and In good .t.1., at say estatdishinent in the
eriuntry

All comreonitstioni •hoold be arlaro.rel to
I3ENJ'N IVFITTNIAN.

Edifor end Proprietor.
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!VERY AND 1100tDISIG STABLEts,
roftritg or, FRINOR AND 7TR STKRZTa. FEIN

""”, Johnnbu. Proprietor*. Good Hoven and
nhray. On band at moderate pricey. jrl2—if

"riIIIACCO 4A: CIGAR STORK.
- -

nn'iPreigned halm opened a aeor Tohoron otoroeor
Croet,between titate and Froneb, (oppoalto ni

nua .ill keen reanatantly on band stbolc.4"zare, Tnha•eo, tlitn if and thing ti•TLC I J
ie a .iret elute ToSe.eto ottora..hlch they trill I; 'thalami'a and retail. Pingand Poe ent cbaolo- to

"reel the beet neannfsetara. Snicking tobacco. ploire
rnode ,ngreatVariety.inlrtet R0413 St attactv

-;ll'It'llts111 tarPtillin

roR I.4DIES AND GgNTLEVEN

4 n.-...t7 of ChltdraWa Plainand rana•READY-MADE CLOTHING. •
Roady-Had. U.Oor.Clothier. A vulety of Ciente

Parnhihint Gonda.
. 811 of *Nob will ha keret on band and also amide to

Oar cnnda arm all rnantifaettired hr onwselves"4M,4z qtftetne,rttitingand nraidlng done st th 4tio,tatt -notko. s IRO,a larva viudats of the latest style•e n. for Ladlao' and Children's Garments. All or--111111 b, prnalptly attended to
JOIV4 PRRRItR,oolOsto Pranch qt between 4th and 6th.
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Dealers inABLF;ROPE. ROPE. PACKING. HEMP
oARra AND iILOCK AND rioom.

se73•tf

I "RN, tiiNITIAN & CRAIti.
• ,The plus to buy

'II}:AP .FAMILY GROCER TES !wh %ors's, odes. CheentAls, Rattar.• Brrna. Cunt• '"th.FYHoa, qmrn,Toploca Paul Barley. Itte• floorRaltme Pnwdir. Crest= Tartu..Rolit Peta Crackedi`aarl Wbalt, aornirty, Snap. Mtilt;"/ 54•d,
Ir rea, isin our.F'" ,. 09111 ties'. nit
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BARR, JOHNSON & CO.,

DEALERS IN

STOVES.
PIONEER IRON WORKS,

ERIE, PENNA. -

nr iteek le the Isrgest-and bail wit of Buffalo, sin
bracing among otbera, el: following well known
mulattos:

I

THE MAGIC,
, *ik A PAULO& COAL OTO9II-.TWO AMES

This stove la just theacme in pntielpl• as the P P.Stewart. and is in livery respect Usages,. We oPee itfor sal* with unlimited *milldam In its merits. The'Magic is sold be ne at a mach lower pries thaw that ofthe Stswart, and is warranted to be all we claim for it.

'THE U. S. GRANT
This le beyond doubt the fluent operating Cooking

Stove for bard coal in the market. 'bar. la no troubte
to eithe-ktodllore the ire or minaglog It sit rwar ,treand it an be *slily regulated to Astute jo t such a heat
Si is required. Mean Ds kept in It througtithe sleetwithout danger. No one whohoe ever seen it is ope-ration would want to neeany other.

TAE ORIENTAL
Perseam vanthig the Oriental, tan be =pelted by asat Low Figures..

PARLOR STOVES
We have the 'exclualen right in Pylon/leant* lor

manufacturingthe celebrated

MORNING GLORY

ADMITTEDLY THE BEST NYSE INTRODUCED

Also on hand, LW+ Yodel Parlor, Farodt•, Cylinder,
Belle, Pearl, 'lobe ffeater,-ind Belle Cottage.

COOKIN4G- STOVES
Oar stock le very large, consisting fa part an follows

COYER, lioYrroß(far wood
ECONOMI.T, -VICTOR,

PROGREWIWZ, REI,ELD,
REPUBLTC, CRIIIMPI7.

CHAMPION, HARMONY,
and DINING NOON

I

HOTEL RANGES OF ALL SIZES !

Including Van's Improved—the beat in Lido world

DUCH•S PATENT 6 11OLV HOTEL STOVE!

-
• BLODGETT PASTRY BAKERS

for IWO", Boarding nodose. an

SHEET IRON STOVES!

FURNACES,

And, in fact, ever;tlittli known to gin tends.

tar THE PUBLIC ARM INVITED TO CALL
AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS.

ERIE

n022.0.

Ertl .CITY IRON WORRP.

MANUFACTURE
STATION 4RY AND PORTABLE STEAM

ENGINES,

BOILERS, OIL STILLS AND T NEM

BRADLEY'S PATENT ENVIE, .HICK'S
PATENT ENGINE,

mulct AC,TNEVCIRCULLII, iLW WILLS. GSARED
CIRCULAR RAW itILLS

MULAY MILLS AND MILL GEARING,
SOOTING, PIMLIES. ,ItC ,

DRILLING TOOLS, PUMPING, RIGS AND

DRIVING PIPE
GEO. SELOter. Pr/NM-rut:—

W.I. P LlDDRlA.Sepeziotendeler.
JOHN H. ElL.l.32,E•eretary and Trimmer

THE BRADLEY. ENGINE,
Ifanittetered by the

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS,
Uses Blum twice. Hu double the power of coy other

Eegthe of equal Um
P-Itlee who wish to increase their power without

changing their boiler. Can do to by using the &lOU
F.ngloe, which works the Exhaust Steam and &ea
double thepower from the same boiler, thus amine halt
thefuel. plait/IST-IL_

F1:IIILY SUPPLY STOUIt,

Nos. 23 and 24 Wee Park, (Beatty's Block,)

P. &. "PA,

HEARN, CHRISTIAN & CRAIG,
Wholosale tad titan

G R OC:ER S

Mid dealeis la

COUNTRY PM:IDVCR.

FLOUR, PORK, risn,

MUSD & SEALEDTIiViTA,

WOODEN & WILLOW WARE,

TOUCOO, MASS, AIX, IkC.

noBad Qualities If Panto sad Oil*.

♦gent. for the Cleveland Me laming end Muting
Polder.

yr A chat.* sod trash stook ahrais kept oshad
which wit Ibe sold at the lowest drams.

We pledge onrselria not to be nadanold, and Writ* all
to giro no a talL

orno highest plea pald for otnntlzy Wanes-idarte tf

CILINI•Iift- VONA.

nh\l ale vu beautiful and Lir..
WWI Marry eye.. arid radiant hob.
IVWoe =liar tendrils soft. entwined,
Enchained the rot, heart and mind.

CRISPER COMA.
For airline tbil hair of °Muff Neu Into Wary and

Glow Ringlet" or Heavy, NaestreCurls,
By tidier thisartletaLade.. and 0 mthisteri nobean.lily tkemeelme a thousand fold. lt b the Gray artird•

In the world that will curl 'distant lativind at the
isms time Eire It • bunting ;take sopearanee. The
Crissor Coma not only polo Qs bah but linrittastme,
beautlibe and cleans.. it; is highly and diOlibtfully
perfumed,and la Ommost oosiolate mticie of the kind
ever Herod to the American labile. TheCrisper Coma
will be sent to any addles, Dialed and post- paid for $l.

Address all tunnel ti
W.L. CLARE & CO, Chemists,

No. 11 Welt Fayette St.,Brame, 7.
feb2lll7-1/..

ma BRIDAL MlL.4llllllllll2aagooeyof Wawa
I sad Instruction to won 11.o—yogditihed by flow

ard.4alatioa.a•dacatkscotetioln sislod *gni
op& naldroaC Dr. J.8111.1.1111017W1T011Jalllll.ly. Ptittadolptla.

TUE 110310 .100311/OaT
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6,OOKING STOVE

Irli4b so•staads

UNSURPASSED • BY ANY OTHER

TICE VERY BEST MATERIAL

It turd In lb.

HOME COMFORT

All the Wes In doors sod damper's are fitted la themost parfait maser, maklag the Hams Comfort, la re-
ality,

AIR TIGII•T..

The FLUES In MG;

HOME COMFORT

A•s very larva. Wise a quiet Malt, .hie► is nt great
Impostures to a CookingAtom No pales or expense

ass spanatto make the

HOME COMFORT

THE t/ST,DERAI-LF,

THE mosr ECONOMICAL,;.

TEIE MOST CONVEN,ENT.

THE 4:2I:7ICKErt ittliCtßt

THY HANDSOMEST, AND

ME REST WORKING srovz

IN MARKET

.THE HOME COMFORT

Is Wm Tantal to be u represented. 'Colland sm. the
Room Comfort,en mid for * circular, at the ROUSEronzrzsawa STORE of

W. G. GARDNER, Sole Agent,

mr7-I`co 318 Pearl Strait, Iris. -

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS STORE.

43 STATIC STRUT, ERR, PA.

SOUTHARD, CR&WFORD & IifcCORD,

JOBBIEBB In

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

HOISERY, GLOVES, it.o

Our liar% Jo the 'hirgort *rim brought to Ms cite
condottug of

PRTNTS,. .•

DILAIWItSa
•

. LK
CLOTHS.. SIS,

CIAPIIIRRISS,• .

BLEACBC) k BROWN SRBETING4
A Conipiete Atonement of Prue Conde.

,Every kind of article in tb• Notion lbw,

And, 'ln abort, • general •arortment of evarytbing
needed by Country Deaters.

TO DE SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES

Country Dealers ars Invited to giveas a call.• Ws do a

6,4et 1.7 wbolevste trail., god propose selling at Naar
prices uwill mike it to The advantage of merchants

this section to deal is Erie, inateid of sending
Riot for their good..

W. S.ROIMISIN W. •. CzAwrosn. J.V.lirconD
taar34.tf

NEW COAL ' YARD.

MERCER COAL AND IRON CO. YARD,
80517}1.19 STRUT,

• ONE-BALP SQUABS NORTH 01 UNION IMO?

Solllng the Vetter Cool cheaper than ha ebespeit—-
other Coals in proportion. A total to alp that to laws
gory to con►taee lay ono of their superior valley.

doogfOfko

irtARIV, CNaIItTIAN do CRAM

Ban lasi riadired &MA lota
PAINTS, OILS, BALD LINSEED OIL,

evinur ANT% DASD 011"

F.
A. MOM% 'Aic CO.,

U

COUNTRY PRODUCE, GROCERIES,
raoTulank, 'nags, 11124°1. ?MUCCI°.

&carry," Willow Ways, Fruits, Nuts, tfe.,
stc. Elrun snm,

tote Oda,berm eth and 9th sta.. IRIS. Pl

^■a6 paid far iftiatry Produce.

F. L. Warn. cou24-tt W. Exactor,

MFSX, FOX,
OR MUSK RAT TRAPS,

By the down or slogkr oil. by&en *
J. 0. BILLOEir.

HORSE" •BLANKETS
54111. rig et Wood Vitas..bj . sum,

OYSTERS I OYSTERS !

F. A. WEBER & CO., 814 Stem%
Have ottooteacial keep4tor Pratt k Co!. celebrated

Baltimore O.atm, whicb they xlll all either by the
tea OT 1/IM. • Thom Oystimi Imo frowddered the ter In
thereartrat. Rotel*, salamis and private familiar cap-
plieQ►t low prism oett-dm

•SKATES!LADIES, OEM'S' & BOYS' SKATES
deelS-tf

Pruett*Dolt
J. C. BELDEN'S

WEEKLY
77EBP TUE BALL ROLLING. A Poem for the Times.

EDSON, CHURCHILL & CO.,

Baths; tonsoed to Moir

NEW AND SPACIOUS STORE,

NO. 2 NOBLE BLOCK,

Ass sow prepated to soli

DRY GOODS,

Cheaper than erer before

The tollswiagLaNie.lDt of wee of the GOods sow

milling at their .tare:

4100 Yard( Good Kidder i'rinto,-
-30C0 do dowoo do do/S,IX, do. do

......

........160
18e.
18e

BROWN AND BLEACHED MUSLIM

COO fords 4-4 Brown ..Ida3000 do 4-4 do 18e3000 do - 4-4 do heavy 20emoo do Moo Brown 4-4 ld and 18a
NM do do 4-4, 20e
3000 do 3-4.... 1 Ilia

'3010 do Irasaohl 4-4 15a3000 do do 7-0 1113
,400 do do T-8 20a.000IllieWow. thousand yards tolaine. at 26 cents. All WoolBolsters cheap

DOW &Mr: FLA.IfIkneL DIPAATMIGNT.—Red, WM.%Alas, RIM ke. Opera Flaskals, all eolon. , •

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
roll line of Ladlia'* Missile" 'and Child/en's Hose

.The relation:ea are.alsoprovided for in this depart.
meet •

DRESS GOODS

A fall line or all the Tortoni, stylts and leakes of
Drum Goods, and we endeavor to suit the most fastidi-
ous la this fins. We thow our goods with coat .giran.
ore without eharga,

A largeline of fiends and Domestic Gizahansa. vva7
cheap. Tweedsand Jeans, for Borg 'morose-agar than
any ether parties. Canand are them.

ERIE, PA, THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1861.1

The tyrant's Chains are only strong.
When elares'enbmit to wear theta

What man can bind them on the throng
Determined not to bear thew'

Then clank your chains, even though the
links

Are light ati fashion's feathei, •
The man that riglaly feels and thinks,

Will oast aim all together.

The Plutocrats are only great
'While others clothe and feed them ;

What of their paltry pride add state
Should labor cease to heed them

The swain is higher than a king:-
-Before the laws of Nature

The monarch is a useless thing—
The alfLull a usefal creature. .

We toil, wp spin, we delve the mine,
,Sustaining each his neighbor;

And who can show a right divine
To rob ue of our labor"

We rush to battle—bear our lot .

In every ill and danger—
Yet tyrants make the peaceful cot . '

To homely joys a stranger

Perish all tyrants, far and near,
Beneath the chains Wit bind us,;

And perisli, too, that servile fear
Which makes the slaves they find us

One grand'—one. universal claim—-
,One peal of moral thunder,

One glorious burst in:Freedom's name,
Will rend our bond 3 cennder l

Great Mon- from the Ranks.

The following, taken fronO, au English
-journal, is particularly suggestive to the
"young men of this country: "Heaven
helps those who help' theinst'Aires," is a
well-known maxim, embodying in a small
compass the results of vast human expe-
rience. Mee great in science, literature
and art—apostles of great thoughte, and
lords of great heart, have sprung indis-
criminately from the farm, and the hill-
side, from the workshop and the' mine,
from the blhelcsmith's smithy and the
cobbler's stool. The illustrations which
present themselves are indeed so Vinmer-
out, that the difficulty consists in making
a selection from them, such as should fall
within the compass of a, reasonable book.
Take,::for instance, the remarkable fact,
that from the barber's, shoe rose Sir
Richard Arkwright, the inventor of the
spinning, jenny, and the founder of ttio
cotton manufacture of Great Britain ;

Lord Tenderden, one 'of the most distin-
guished Of English 'Lord, Chief Justices,
and Turner the very greatest among land-
scape painters. No one knows to a cer-
tainty what abeam/rare was ; but it was
unquestionable thathe sprang from a very
hut:able rank. His father was a butcher
and grazierr ; and Shakepeare himself is
Supposed to have been in early life a wool-
comber ; whilst others aver that he was au
usher in a school and afterwanis a scriven-
er's clerk. He truly seems to. have been
"not, one, but all mankind'i epitome."
From the weaver alma sprung Simpson,
the mathematician ; Bacon, the sculptor;
the two 3filners, Adam Walker, John Fos.
ter ; :tVilscso, the ornithologist ; Dr.
ingatone, the missionary traveler; and
Tannehill, • the 'Poet ; shoemakers have
given us Sir Cloudesly Shovel, the great
admiral; Staunben, theelectrician; Samuel
Drew, the essayist; Gifford, the editor of
the Quarterly Review ; Bloomfield, the
poet; and William Cary the missionary,
was a maker of shoe-lasts. Within the'
last year, a profound naturalist has been
discovered in the person-of a shoemaker)
at Banuff, named Thomas Edwards, who)
while maintaining himself by ,his trade,),
had devoted his leisure to the studyof nat-iural science in all its branches, his. vs.
searches in connection with the smaller
crustecles having been rewarded by the
discovery of a new species, to which the
name of "Praniza Edward has been
given by naturalists. Nor have tailors
been altdgether undistinguished, Jackson,
the painter, having worked at the trade
until he reached manhood. But what is
perhaps morn remarkable, one of the gal-
hinted of British seamen, Admiral Hob-
a', who broke the boom at Vigo, 1702,
originally belonged to this,celling; Cardi—-
nal Wolsey, 'De Foa, Akenside and Kirk
White, were the sons of butchers; Run-
yan was a tinker, end Joseph Lancaster
was a basket maker. Among the 'great
names identified with the invention of the
steam engine are them of Necemen, Watt
and-Stephenson;. the first .a blacksmith.
the second a maker of mathematical in-
struments, and, the third an engine-fire-
man. Huttingdon, the preacher, was
originally a-coal-heaver, and the

i father of wood-engraving, a coat-miner.
Dodaley was a footman, and Efoleroft a
groom. Raffle, the navigator, began on
his seafaring career as a man before the
mast; and Sir Cloudsley Shovel as a cabin-
boy.. Herschel played the eboe in a mili-
tary band, Chantry was a journeyman

Etty a journeyman printer, and Sir
Thomas Lawrence, the son of a tavern-
keeper. Michael Farrady, the son ofarmor
blacksmith; was in early life apprenticed_
toa poor book-binder, and worked at the

'trade until he reached his twenty-second
year ; he now occupies the very first rank
as aphilosopher;excelling even his master
Sir _Humphrey Davy in the art of lucidly
expounding themost difficult and abstruee
points in natural science. The House of
Commons ban already contained a consid-
erable numbetkof such self-raised men—-
fitting representatives of the industrial
Character of the British pecple ; and it is
to the credit of our Legislature that such
Imen have receiyed due honor _there.
When the late Joseph Brotherten, mem-
ber for Salford, in "the course of the die.
mission on the Ten' Hours' Bill, detailed
with true pathos the hardships and fati-
gues to which he hid been subjected
when he was a factory bey in a cotton
mill, and described the resolution which
he had formed, that if ever it was in his
power he would endeavor to ameliorate
the condition of that class, Sir Jetties
Graham rose immediately after him, and
declared amidst the cheers of the house,
that he did not before know that Mr.
Brotherton's origin had been so humble,
but that it rendered himmore prpnd than
he had ever before been of the HOMO Of
Commons,_ to think that a person risen
from that condition should be. able to sit
side by aide on equal terms, with 'lie
hereditary gentry of the country.

OBSERVER,
Rules for Courting.

Ilr AN "ESN:I2.MM MAN."

'Having had much es:Perience in the
science of courting, -I have determined
,herewith to lay down some definite rules
for the guidance of my young friends.
You see I had a good manyrunaucceasfed
courts before I met my present wife,--the
females whom I loved having gone em-
phaticallyback on me. But, bless you,
did it harm me? No, it didn't ;I was ben-efitted thereby, and when I met my pres-
ent love. I!mew the ropes, and gathering
up my affections, made one full swoop on
Sallie's heart, and thedoor thereof banged
wide open and let me in. • I will give you
the rules, and abed the sunny light of il-
lustration upOn them from my own life.

Ist. Never gocourting thegirl's parents.
You'd better edge up to the charmer at
once ; for you can't marry her if you don't
try, unless she wants you, and you-may be
able to even if the old folks are bard on
you. This is the policy pursued by my-
self in mylast sueoessful attempt.

21. By all means get the.girl's madown
on you as much as possible. lithe old la-
dy is always against you, the little dear
beeins to take your part and can't help
levies you. I did this way and myt-pres-
ent mother-in-law used to throw brooms
and washboards at me, and teach the dog
to bite me in the . trousers as I climbed
over the fence.

N. B. She's got opir that now. =ld
lives at my house without paying her
board. If remorse festers in her soul in
consequence• of her conduct, trowev•:*r, I
hav'nt noticed it yet.

3d Ifyou seeany'other fellows prowl-
ing around, always euchre them if you
can. If you see one of them buying tick-
ets for the opera, go right up and make
an engagement with the girl, and get
your tickets afterwards ; and when they
visit the house, always act as if you were
at home and they were only visitors, and
never leave first. I always did this, and
have frequently •set up until daybreak,
while the fair one snored away on the Sofa.
You. can't bluff me. No, sir, hal. ha! I
guess not. I would have been there yet if
the fellow had stayed.

4th. If the old man has worldly wealth;
express a dislike to greenbacks, and a
hankering after !bye in a small house.

sth. If vitt are alone in the parlor, you
may'sornetimes try whether your arm fits
well on het waist. I tried this once, and
it calledforth a piercing scream, which in-.
duced her father and two brothers to
chuck me down the front step.. So, be
easeful.. -

Gtb. When you inquire ifshe will have
you, don't fall on your knees—it's ridicu-
lous, besides being rough on trowsers.
Just take her hand, and speak out like a
mat). I behaved sichilarly to this to a fe-
male, sand said: "Will you be mine?"
She said rather abruptly : "Not much ; I
won't !" It is likely she would have been
A little, but I didn't ear* about pursuing
the subject any further.

7tb. When you areengaged, don't go oft
like an old jitckass, and begin buying tea-
spoons, and-wash-boilers, and candies. It
is unwise and excites comment. Why, I
recollect, 1 was io glad that I went right
off and purchased a baby jumper and a
gum ring. It was a long time ere those
things were necessary, and thebaby-jump-
er had shrunk so, that'when we put the
first of the little Quills into it, itsudderily
jerked upand came frichtfully near bat-
tering the devoted child's brains out
against the ceiling, while the gum-ring,
having been kept in a box with cock-
roach poison, threw the baby into fits, and
he (it was a boy,) had spasms in the crib
for four days. It was frightful.

Bth. If a girl refuses you, don't give it up,
but try it again. Because two negatives
Make an tiffirmative in grammar, however,
don't consider yourself accepted when a
girl jilts you twice. I asked one female
ferty-one times, and at. last she got to ex-
pest it whenever I came, and sometimes
would hallo out 'No !" from the top of
the stairs. before I got fairly in the house.
This is unusual, let me here remark.

9th. Kiss all the children in the-house
even if they are dirty and do smear-mo-
lasses-candy through your hair. Let the
boys play horse with you and make a
fool of you generally.. This always works;
it's a trump card, if you play it right.

10th. And finally, if there are two sis•
ten, and theold one is jealous, get some
of your friends to choke her off, while. ou
go in for-the younger. I did that once,
and used to getmy friends to ark the se-
nior girl out every evening, but she found
me out, and used, to arrange hair-pins in
the sofa-cushions before silo went out, so

that it was extremely uncomfortable.
Thus it will be seen that, when courting
is alluded to, I am right there ; and if
any further information is wanted send
me a letter, enclosing a stamp, (fifty
cents,) and I will cheerfully give it gratis,

Jous, guru.

WOMAN'S SYMPATHY WITH MYR SOLDISES
--abase is a touching pathos in some of
the markers attached to the,blankets,
shirts, handkerchiefs, and the like, sent
to the Sanitary Commission for the sol-
diem in camp and hospital. Thus on a
bedquilt wit" pinneda card having this ten-
der inscription : "My son is in the armj;
whoever is made warm by this quilt which
I have worked on for six days and moat
all of six nights, let him remember his
own. mother's love !" Who can doubt
that these simple words have made some

and strong again, filed some sad

heart with joy and hope 2 .- Oa a pillow
sent to the Commission was written :

"This pillow belonged to my little 'Boy,
who died resting on it ; it is a precious
treasureto me but I give' it for the sol-
diers." On a boxof beautiful lintwas this,
inscription : "Diode in a sick room, where
the sunlight has not entered for nine
years, but where God has entered, and
where two sons hare bid- their mother
good bye, as they have gone out to the

:war. What a spirit.of sacrifice and saint-
ly heroism shines through this little sen-

tence; sunshine, joy, sympathy, coming
out of shadow ; the sick room giving
tender greeting to the camp fire and boa.
pital. But the tenderest of all inscriptions
we have seen isthis, written on some eye-
Blades: "Made by one who is blind. Oh,
bow I long to see the dearold flag you are
allfightin nder f"

BENJ'N WHITMAN, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Ermwataa a Yankee.
Ghost—l am thy father's spirit--
Hatalet—Yeott-dotek say so! Old mao,

give us your flipper. Hoe d'ye do ? Hain%seen ye in a dog's age. Whets d'ye comedeenn ?

Gbost---Doomed for a certain term towalk the night— -
Hamlet—Why on airth don't ye take a

boss car and ride? or do they quit to air-ly for ye? I say, where d'ye hang out day-
times I'

Ghost—And for the day confined to fast
in fires—

flamlet—Abeout how fast are ye on a
dirt road? Tew forty ? •

Ghost—Vl the foul crimes done in the
days of my nature are burnt and purged
away.

Ilamlet—Ar ye purging bad Y Try a lit-tle of this cholera medicine. Soca it
higher'n Gilderoy. •

Ghost—But that 1 am forbid to tell the
secrets-of myprison -house I could a tale
unfold.

Llamlet—Don't unfold it here, old man
don't,

Ghost—Whose slightest word would bar
row up thy soul—

Hamlet—Fetch on your harrer.
_Ghost—Freeze thy young blood—

Hamlet—Gir eout, ye tarsal old refrig
erator ! -

Ghost—Hike thy two eyes like stars
start from their sphere—

Mnlet—Dew toll! Ye couldn't tell
abeout what time they'll start ?

Ghost—Thy knotted and combined
loCks to part—

Hamlet—l've parted with about all
them locks now, 'specially on the top uv
-my head.

Ghost—And each particular hair—
Hamlet—l aint particular to a hair.
Ghost—To stand on end like quills up.

on the fretful porcupine.
Hamlet—Now look here, old poppy,

don't fret yeur (darned old porcupine over

Ghost—But thiseternal blazon must no
be to ears of flesh and blood. List-IW,
oh, list

Hamlet—(Ge&ting angry)—Yeou be gol
darned. Didn't I 'list in Sol Peabody's hum
guards when yeou fled into Canada, Lakin
your draft with yeou? And where yeou
was killed by the Finnegana and it served
yeou right. Yeou better go and 'list
yeouraelf, yeou tarnal old critter,, 'sted o'
prowlin round nights, disturbin your
bloodrelations—git eout I

(Exit Hamlet in a rage.)

ARTEMES WARDS THRESHING MACH/NE
—My wife'sa excedingly practical womari.
I love her muchly, however, and [VIM&
her little ways. It's a recklis falsehood
that she henpecks me, and the young
men in our neighborhood who said to me
as I was distenden my diafram with a gee.
tle cocktail at the village tavern—who
said to me in these very langwidge, "go
Loma old men, unloadrem want annthnr
teapot throwd at you by B. J.," probly re
grets having sea so. I Red, "Betsey Jane
is my w,ife's front name, gentle youth,and
I permits no person to alood to her out-
side of the family circle, of which I am it
principally myself. Your. other observe-
-Cons I scorn in disgust, and I must polish
you off.". He was an able-bodied young
man, and removin his coat, he inquired if
I wanted to beground to powder? I sed
yes, if there was a powder grindist handy,
nothing would aford me greater pleasure,
when he struct me a painful blow-into my
right eye, causin me to make a rapid re-
treat into the fire place. I hadn't no idea
that the enemy was so well organized.
But I railed and went for him in a rather
vigorous style for my time of life, His pa-
rents lived near by, and I will simply state
that fifteen minutes had only elapsed af-
ter his firstlbit, when Lamas carried borne
on a shutteii His mama met the sollom
procession at, the door, and after keerfully
looking over lier offspring, she sad, "My
son, I see ho4-it is distinotuaiy: You've
beenfoolin round a thrashing macheen.
You went in at the place where they put
grain into the tbinumjig, and let the bos-
ses tred on you, didn't you, my son ?" The
pen of no livin orthor could-describe that
disfortunate young man's.situwation more
clearer. But I was sorry for him and went
and nursed him till he got well. His reg:
ler original father bad been sent to the
war. I toldi him I would be _a father to
him myealf.l • He stnilt a sickly smile, and
said I'd already been wusa than two fath-
era to him.,

FIVE VirIVES.-A gentleman, resident of
a city not a. thousand miles from New
York, had the exuberant fortune of five
successive wives. He had buried them,
one after another, as death made its de-
mands upon them, and three or four hap-
pened to be in different places, _quite a
distance from each other—two or three of
themfrom different towns. To reconcile
his sense in sacredness with his sense of
order and numerical unity, he started one
day on a tour of collection tobury them
all in one place. Ho mounted the *agon
himself, and drove around until he had
got them all in one load, and then, as late
would have it, was obliged to drive by
the house where the lady of his present

'addressee lived, to whom he had offered
himself, *as sitting by the open window.
Seeing her sitting there, he.bowed to her,
as any gentleman would, as he drove by
-with his precious load of five coffins with
their contents. It was tocrmuch for the
lady ; she declared she never would have
hith, and to this day has kept her word.

Oen or Btrantra ALtvE.—A horriblecase

of burying alive is reported to have oc-

curred in Jacksonville, Illiaoie. A beau-
tiful Young lady of seventeen, engaged to

be married, was found in her- bed one
morning to all appearance,tlead. Several
physicians examined the body and pro-
nounced her - so. She had taken chloro-
form for her teeth, and there seemed no
possible doubt that the dose bad been a
fatal one. She was buried. A few days
since, her relatives, being about to re-
move to another state, desired to take

the remains with ihttn. Theyopened the
coffin and Were horror-stricken to find the
corpse turned over, both-hands full of
hair and the • clothing torn to, shreds.
Chloroform had placed her in a deep

truce from which she awoke to find her-
self in her coffinand her grave.

HOOP SKIRTS IN ALL STYLES & SIZES

YMllintle BromNsL—l full line of all Mao, =eh
at Thread,Pina, Needles, Batton., Trimming, .;,11ge.

BPICCIALIIIBB.,,Browa god Bleached Itaiabie,Printe
and neigh*. We sell below the market.

or Don't forget the 'Ascot
CORN= OP STATE AND EIGHTH wriergys,

Nest door to the Poet cam:Noble Block
EDSON, CHURCHILL it CO.

apell-Sai

131POISTANT TO TOM PUBLIC..
ReVOLVTIONni TOR BOOT & SHOE TRADE.

Notice 4 haretrreven that after April bth,1867, the
entire stock of

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Kurataetnred be and in dare at the establishment at

J. EicficmLel7l3& Co..an state Rtreet and Which
fer(malts and finish cannot be surpassed in this mar
kat,

WILL BE SIDED BY MY

'To Indlvidnal customers at wholesale Thia plan of
operations into be permanent. and the manarnetore le
to be stillfarther enlarged by the addition ohms' build.
Inge and (raptorialmachinery.

EICHENLAUB & CO., STATE ST.,
Not being countenanced by the retail &Weil In tiderecur n, bananas thee will not abandon their extensive
retail trade, hate lesolted to liereatter wall their .toot
by

RETAIL, ELNGLE PAIR,
Toall who choose to patronise them. Evert pair of
Boots, Rhowe. Gaiters, &a. &4, of their tesmense assort-
ment will be offered

AT WIIOLESALE PRICES,
thos h The retell_ customer tbp entire profit
which he will he obliged, se heretofore, to pap at all
other e•tabliehmen

TO ALL WHO CHOOSE TO BUT
Re MAO this very hbetal offer, proposing to panne-

osetly establish the system. Thearkoowledrd sum+
ority of OW good.. inantgantlawil ander On. esynoial
rare will ye maintained, so, we ere ',reprint large ad-
dition. to oarmanufacturing laeilltira We invite in
Inspection and eotoperteorref our Moak. and wish allto
bear in mind the betthat by pnrchitiunr ofnn they save
the Drat nude by tLe retail dealer C LL AND Be
coNrciesc. J. EICITEVLSI,B & ca.

628 Statetit, Erin, Pa.

NEW GICOCSRY FITOII

E=

BRYAN & 3tGIVERIN,

UsTe opened a new Grocery Store at the itand lately
occupied by J. Siena Ir.,

NO. .50.5 FRENCH ET., WAYNE BLOCH,
(Next to McConkey & Shannon's)

Where they will keep on hands complete stock of every
Wag in their line of trade, including •

GROCERIPZ, PRODUCE,
W 00D,WILLOW & ORDCILERY WARE, &C.

All of irlitch will be sold at
TEIT-LOWEEIT MARKET ra Cs

Cr The petite are Invited to call and esamiw ant
Stout. We fledge ourselrei not to be undersold b
anybody." sprit-gm.

TIM OLDEST ESTABLISHED

CARPET AND DRY GOODS' HOUSE
IN N. W. lINNSYLItANLL

A ctosaplats Stook of

Prints,-
Linens. Cloths, '

Sacking,PlannalA
Moband nem%Popllns.

Mb.
)143filin,Alpaca; Dolalars,

. Also,

WHITE GOODS, ITOKIEST, GLOVESAND NOTIONS
Callsod getprim before pgretuudag.

WABvES BROS.,
No. 5O WM* Trost, State St.aprrB7-17.

TOEIN °ENSHRINES de SON.
DIAL2II.II LIao

ouirrnizo IIFM agrPr rinkNISIONO 400DS.
Cometof Strfenth and St

ruff!. f4I

WARD DOLMA,
emoted %leo DUI; lobDainty. Pa &D. wad, PrepArtal. tt

Pretty is that Pretty Mee.
The spider wears a plain brown dross,

And she is a steady spinner : • -
To see her, quiet as a mouse,

Going abouther silverhouse,
You would never, newer guess

The way she gets herdinner
She bob aa if no thought of illInall betlife had Alfred. her,
But while she moves with oaret.l treadAnd while aliening her Bilken thread;She is planning, planning, planning eat!

The way to do some murder!
lify.child, Who hears thissimple lay

With eyes down dropt. and tender,
Remember the old proverb says

That.prety is which pretty does,
And that worth does not go nor day

For poverty nor splendor.
'Tis not the house, and not the dress,

That,wtakes the saint ur sinner,
To see the sprier sit and spin,
Shut with her web. nf silver in,

You would never, neve.. never guessThe way she gets her dinner.

01.7 R XISTILIEVI Amur ascii Oritert.•rNot
one man in ten thousand sees those with •
whom he associates,•as they really are. If
theprayer of Barns were granted, and we
could all see ourselves as others see us,
our self estimateswould, inall probability,
be much more erroneous than they are
now. The truth is, that we regard each
other through a variety of lenses, not one
of which is correct. Passions and preju-
dice, love and hate, beneVolence and en-
vy, spectacle our eyes, and utterly prevent
us from obseriring accurately. 31ml),
whom we deem the porcelain of human
clay aremere dirt ; and astill greater num-
'her of those whom we put down in our
black books, aro no further off from
heaven, and perchance a. little nearel-,
than-the censors who condemn them.
We habitual" undervalue .or overvalue
'each other; andt:n estimating character,
the shrewdest of us only . now and theni
make true appraisal of the virtues and de- ,
(ects of oven our closes t intimates.

It is not just or fair to look at charac-
ter from a stand-point_of one's own selec-
tion. A man's profile may be unprepos-

sessing,4andyethisfullface greeable:
We oncesaw a young marrrwh is timidi-
ty. was a standing joke with his compan-
ions, leap into a river and sate a boy from
drowning, while his companions stood,
panic.struck, on the bank. The mer-
chant who gives curt answ4rs in his count-
ing-room, may be) a :tenc4r husband and
father, and a kind helper t.o the' desolate
...a 4.60 copponoemmel. On ilao 441.. 1... a.
your good-humored peraorr,' who is all
-smiles and sunshine in pnblic, may carry
something as hard as ti,te nether mill-
stone in the place where his heart ought
to be. .

, -

WRAT MAKES A LADV—When Beau
Brummel was asked wha made the gen-
tleman, his quick- repl was, "starch,
starch, my lord This may be true, but
it takes .a great ci more)o make a lady,
and though it may seem‘singular, I em
ready to maintain that no conceivable
quantity of muslin, silk or satin, edging,
frilling, hdoping, flouncing or furbelow-
ing, no dress' maker, can per se, consti-
tute a perfect lady. Was not Mrs. Abbot
Lawrencejtist as much of a lady when'-at-
tired in a twenty-cent calico, in Boston, as
when !arrayed in full court dress at St.
Jamea, 'London. "As Mrs. Washington
was said to be so grand a lady," says a
celeb ted English visitor (Mrs. Thorpe,)
"we thought we must put on our best bibs
and bands ; so we dressed ourselves in our
most-elegant ruffles and silk, and were in-
troduced to her ladyship; and don't you
thirik `we found her knitting with her
check apron on 1 She received us very
graciously and easily ; but after the com-
pliments were over she resumed herknit-
ting. There we were, without a stitch of'work, and sitting in state; but General
Washington's lady, with her own hands,
was knitting.stockings for her husband."
Does not this sweet republican-airriplicity
command your admiration ?

_

"YOU'VE OONE OVER Ir."—.44ne.cunctay
morning an old gentleman was going to
Church. He was a happy, cheerful Chris. /

tian, who had a very great respect for the
Sabbath. He was, however, somewhat,
singular in his manner-of giving reproof.
As he was going along, he met a man
driving a heavily loaded cart through the
town. When the old gentleman came
opposite the cart he suddenly stopped,
snd lifting up both hands, as it in alarm,
heexclaimed, as he gaged upon the cart:
"There, there, you are going over it'; you
have gone right over it." The driveras
frightened, and instantly cried, r-out
"Whoa, ethoa," and brought his hotie to
a stand. He then looked under' the
wheels expecting t 3 see the mangled re-
mains of some innocent child, or at least
some poor dog or pig, that bad, been
crushed to death. But, after gazing, and
seeing nothing under the wheels,he look-
edat the gentleman, who hadso strangely
arrested his attention, and anxiously ask-
-el, "What hatre I gone over, sir 1" "Over
the fourth cotronaiedment, my friend,"
was the reply ; "Re•nember the Sabbath,
day to keep it holy:"

Tn Eiktroe AND THE rORTDINZ TELLER:—
A Kentucky editor visited a fortune-teller
recently. He makes the following report'
of the revelations concerning the'pest and
future: "Thou halt served threeyears in
the penitentiary for a horse thou didat not-
steal. Thou wilt be governorof the State,
and afterwards decline a seat in the Sen-
ate of the United States. 4-, wealthy
young lady, with blue hair, auburn eyes,
and very beautiful, is now about to gradu-
ate from the House of Correction, whom
thou wilt marry as soon] as thy present
wife diest, which will be at the fourth full
of the next moon. Thou wilt become
possessed of this lady's wealth, and elope
with the wife of a coal-boat engineer.
Thou wilt go to New Orleans, and start a

keno bank, which will bring thee in great
riches. After an absence of nineteen
years thou wilt return to thy repining
wife, lay thy princely fortune at her feet,
be forgiven and after raising a family of
nineteen children, die happy, at the age
of ninety-nine."

011171TARY.—Dyed ; -in • this city, 0i1t101.329th of March„the whiskers of JimW -

cock. • They had long been an ornament
to the circle in which.they had moved.
but their roseate hue hath departed and
instead they present a

is
of unearthly

blackness, which hue is rapidly changing

tort purple mingled with a lovely lilac.

Happy are they who dye young.—RAin
beck Gaulle.

sr Persons about procuring a Piano can

purchase n new, firet clue instrument, of any

kind desired, at mach less thsn. the minufac-
4urer's price, by callingat this offiee.

febl4.4f. ,


